
IORA GLAS 
“One of the most genuine horses in training, a dual winner over 

hurdles and well handicapped over fences”      

         7-y-o Bay Gelding  
By Court Cave ex Crossdrumrosie (Roselier)  



FERGAL O’BRIEN 

IORA GLAS 
One of the most genuine horses in racing. A dual winner 

over hurdles and well handicapped over fences, we       

expect him to see the winners enclosure again soon. 

His sire Court Cave is one of the leading NH sires and his 

dam comes from a Roselier dam line most noted for an 

abundance of stamina. 

His name Iora Glas is gaelic for Grey Squirrel which is    

indicative of his height and colour. But anything he lacks 

in size he makes up for in heart. He is a brilliant jumper of    

hurdles and fences, and effective over long distances. 

He has already given his owners some great days out, and 

if placed well by the trainer there will be more to follow 

soon. He is the most popular horse in the yard due to his    

gentle and engaging personality. He prefers better ground 

so expect to see plenty of him in the Spring and Summer 

months 

Fergal O’Brien has a wealth of experience 
within the industry including having           
previously worked for Ginger McCain, Colin 
Cowley, Captain T A Forster, and most    
notably Nigel Twiston-Davies. Fergal was at 
Nigel’s for 18 years, 16 of which as head 
lad/assistant trainer, in which time he 
helped in preparation of 1 Gold Cup winner 
( our own Imperial Commander), 2 Grand 
National winners and numerous            
Cheltenham Festival winners. 
 
Fergal has made a big impact since he 
started training in his own right, and our 
members enjoyed success with both Iora 
Glas and Imperial Eloquence last season.  
We are delighted to extend our long term 
relationship with him, and look forward to 
many more winners.  
 



“By rising NH sire Court Cave from a staying Roselier dam line. A 

really genuine horse who always gives his best and will be making 

more appearances in the winners enclosure soon” 



Imperial Racing 

Further details on: www.imperial-horseracing.com 

Partnership Details 

Horse name IORA  GLAS 

SHARES AVAILABLE 5% and 10% shares 

COST PER SHARE 

 

Shares available to      

purchase or lease— 

MONTHLY UPKEEP COST    Price on application 

There is no greater thrill than watching your horse win, and few 

syndicates can match our record of finding winners. At Imperial 

Racing we specialise in creating friendly ownership syndicates 

focused on having fun and creating a top class social experience. 

Many new friendships have blossomed after meetings between 

our owners Benefits include: 

 Full % share of prize monies earned by your horse (100% of  

prize money goes to our owners) 

 At least 1 owners badge to see your horse run (more are 

usually available) 

 Regular stable visits, owners events and racing excursions 

(you can also arrange to see your horse at any other time) 

 Members only area with information on all of the Imperial 

Racing horses and the stables linked to Imperial Racing 

 A framed ownership certificate and photograph of your 

horse  

We love to win races, but most of all we love to provide our 

owners with a full ownership experience in friendly social       

surroundings.  

Our partnerships are open on to all on a first come, first 

served basis. All of our horses run in the partnership 

colours (carried to victory by Imperial Commander in 

the 2010 Gold Cup). All of our horses are available to 

view upon request. Prices are inclusive of purchase cost 

and all upkeep, training, transport and registrations  

until the end of October 2016. All fees are capped and 

you will never be asked for any additional payments.   

If you have any questions or would like further details 

we are always happy to have an informal chat, contact 

details can be found below. 

Ian Robinson 

E-mail: ian@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07831 636210 

Paul Costello 

E-mail: paul@imperial-horseracing.com 

Mobile: 07877 618120 

Imperial Racing c/o AND Group Limited, Tanners Bank, North Shields, Tyne and Wear,  

NE30 1JH 

CONTACT US: 


